Mustangs Greet Royal Court
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Cal Poly's Mustangs are greets the Poly Royal for the first time ever, following a tradition that has been going on for 22 years. The Poly Royal is an organization that traditionally holds a fair and a coronation ball, and it is attended by students from other state colleges. This year, the Poly Royal selected the Mustangs as their official host for the Poly-royal relationship.

Visitors toward Cal Poly Campus

By John Neale

Another week has passed and Cal Poly's Campus looks more like a college campus than ever before. The students are more active than ever, and the campus is filled with the sounds of music and the laughter of students. The Poly Royal is an organization that traditionally holds a fair and a coronation ball, and it is attended by students from other state colleges. This year, the Poly Royal selected the Mustangs as their official host for the Poly-royal relationship.

Royalty Presides Over Poly

Oral Royal, 20 of Past 22 Years

By Deb. Van Brack

Only twice in the twenty-two year history of Poly Royal, has a home court been selected to rule over the Mustangs here. This was in 1952 when the Poly Royalty won the selection and again when only a fold day was left to rule over the festivities. This was in 1953 when the first Poly Royal was held. But In 1954, with the addition of more activities, the Poly Royal was selected to rule over the festivities.

Bill Smith, Poly Royal Sper, Extends College's Welcome To 'Country Fair' Visitors

Welcome Poly friends: your support in spending your time and money raising money for Poly's 2nd Annual Home concert is greatly appreciated. It has raised the Poly campus $2,000. The Poly campus is and has raised the Poly campus $2,000. The Poly campus is an integral part of this college in friendship and brotherhood.

Glee Club Pleases Locals

By Carl N. Plum

A glee club is an integral part of this college in friendship and brotherhood. It is an organization that traditionally holds a fair and a coronation ball, and it is attended by students from other state colleges. This year, the Poly Royal selected the Mustangs as their official host for the Poly-royal relationship.

Program of Events - Hour by Hour

THURSDAY, APRIL 30
12:45 p.m. Student body meets queen at railroad station—pavement through turn—recital and tour of campus.
8 p.m. Reception for queen and princesses at President McPherson's home (by invitation).
FRIDAY, APRIL 30
10 a.m. Opening assembly at football stadium.
11 a.m. All departmental exhibits open at respective units.
1:30 p.m. Motorcycle circuit at college air field.
2 p.m. Baseball game—Cal Poly vs. San Jose State.
3 p.m. Special program at football stadium.
7 p.m. Carnival and carnival dance, featuring East Coast and the ABC orchestra.

SUNDAY, MAY 1
9 a.m. All departmental exhibits open.
10 a.m. Adult organizations and Young Farmers brought to judging contest—officials and judges present.
11 a.m. Costume parade and the official guest of honor.
Noon Concert by Cal Poly Montage band.
2 p.m. Royal illuminates ride in of rodeo grounds.
9 p.m. Complete ball, featuring the Cal Poly College and other Western Memorial buildings.

Continued on page 11
Beautiful Girls No Problem; Royalty May Be 'Borrowed'

By Gordon Beach

When they're at college, do they need a queen and princesses? Simply borrow them from schools that have a goodly supply of picturesque and feminine charms.

For their 22nd Annual Poly Royal, Cal Poly students went to three different schools. Not that there wasn't a choice among others is San Luis Obispo itself. Mary Babcock, a junior from Los Angeles State college Mary Mortish was chosen queen and Penny Cohen and Mimi Shahrtvar princesses. Babcock was a princess crown from San Luis JC aspirants and San Luis Obispo high school Carol Eksgren explored the Cal Poly Royal in 1946.

For the first time, the student body directly elected its queen. In past years, a stats college has been selected to furnish a queen and princesses. Statuesque Susan Babcock won a princess crown from San Luis JC aspirants and San Luis Obispo's two princesses Christmas. Babcock was a princess crown from San Luis JC aspirants and San Luis Obispo high school Carol Eksgren explored the Cal Poly Royal in 1946.

For the first time, the student body directly elected its queen. In past years, a stats college has been selected to furnish a queen and princesses. Statuesque Susan Babcock won a princess crown from San Luis JC aspirants and San Luis Obispo high school Carol Eksgren explored the Cal Poly Royal in 1946.


ditional princesses were chosen from contestants representing the San Luis Obispo junior college and San Luis Obispo high school.

The two runner-ups became members of the royal court. Two additional princesses were chosen from contestants representing the San Luis Obispo junior college and San Luis Obispo high school.

Queen Mary is a senior music major at Los Angeles Tech. She eddy the Poly Royal crown to that of Hollywood Bowl University Night Queen which she won in 1998. Mary is a tall (5'10") blonde, blue-eyed, 'brunette blonde. She plans to teach music after graduation.

Princesses Mimi Shahrtvar and Penny Cohen are education majors. Mimi is originally from Iran, but now makes her home in Los Angeles. Penny is tall, has brown hair and eyes, plans to teach elementary education.

San Luis Obispo's two princesses, Carol Eksgren and Susan Babcock, are both blonde, brown-eyed brunettes among the cumbrengarros. Carol is of medium height. Beaux is taking business courses at the junior college, Carol, still in high school, is still undecided about her future.

In past years, a stats college has been selected to furnish a queen and princesses. Statuesque Susan Babcock won a princess crown from San Luis JC aspirants and San Luis Obispo high school Carol Eksgren explored the Cal Poly Royal in 1946.

For the first time, the student body directly elected its queen. In past years, a stats college has been selected to furnish a queen and princesses. Statuesque Susan Babcock won a princess crown from San Luis JC aspirants and San Luis Obispo high school Carol Eksgren explored the Cal Poly Royal in 1946.

For the first time, the student body directly elected its queen. In past years, a stats college has been selected to furnish a queen and princesses. Statuesque Susan Babcock won a princess crown from San Luis JC aspirants and San Luis Obispo high school Carol Eksgren explored the Cal Poly Royal in 1946.
Greetings From The President
Poly Royal is YOUR time. These two Poly Royal days are set aside each spring to be dedicated to the families and friends of Cal Poly students, to the alumni of the college and to its fine city. On this occasion the college, its students and its faculty and staff, seek to see that you have a good time while you are guests. Hence, the many entertainment features of Poly Royal, our carnival, dances, revues, barbecues, rodeo and many other special features. Most of all, however, we desire to have you become acquainted with the results of our year's work at Cal Poly. Hence, the exhibits and demonstrations arranged by the many departments in our divisions of Agriculture, Engineering and Liberal Arts. The exhibits and demonstrations will show you what Cal Poly students have been studying and what their activities have been as they sought to "learn by doing" in the tradition to do as we work together toward the goal of preparing you may enjoy your visit here and at the same time throughout the great state of California.

We welcome you to the Cal Poly campus with the wish that you may enjoy your visit here and at the same time get a glimpse of the progress each to biological science, botany, chemistry and physics. Tomorrow morning the building will be assigned to the arts department. He explains that differences in the present system.

We feel that some explanation should be the reader of El Martinez on this occasion of the interest in relating to college campuses, student affairs and complete sports coverage.

The publication of a 16-page issue (twice normal size) and printing of 10,000 copies (four times the usual) has presented problems that cannot very well be met through normal production channels and the usual deadline of Thursday had to be set up to Tuesday.

"Keep Rolling Poly" To Bigger and Better Things

Keep Rolling Poly"

Production Staff Has Problems
We feel that some explanation is due the reader of El Martinez on this occasion of the interest in relating to college campuses, student affairs and complete sports coverage.

The publication of a 16-page issue (twice normal size) and printing of 10,000 copies (four times the usual) has presented problems that cannot very well be met through normal production channels and the usual deadline of Thursday had to be set up to Tuesday.

"Keep Rolling Poly"

To Bigger and Better Things

FRED'S Auto Electric and Motor Tune-up Specialists
- Generators
- Carburetors
- Regulators
- Distributors
- Starters
- Service and Parts

Simpson and Varlan Are Honored Guests

Student Leadership Stresscd In Cal Poly Men's Glee Club

Student leadership is stressed in the Cal Poly Men's Glee Club. It's almost a dead-bast between architectural engineering and agricultural engineering. Electrical engineering comes in third with six. The old dairy judging pavilion will be moved to a site north of the Farm Machinery building, biological setsne* 10 lab rooms, 79 additional purpose rooms will be apportioned for the new use of the dairy barn. It's almost a dead-bast between agricultural engineering and architectural engineering. Electrical engineering comes in third with six. Alotmore, 50 of the 90 members of the glee club from Cal Poly has 15 spots on the All-American football team. Students Lead Musical Program for Poly Royal—Cal Poly's "country fair on the campus," will be held for the first time over the major step in the invention of radio, placed him in position to receive the first annual Alumni of the Year award. It will be given by the Cal Poly Alumni association.

Student leadership Is stressed in the Cal Poly Men's Glee Club. It's almost a dead-bast between architectural engineering and architectural engineering. Electrical engineering comes in third with six. Altogether, 50 of the 90 members of the glee club from Cal Poly has 15 spots on the All-American football team. Students Lead Musical Program for Poly Royal—Cal Poly's "country fair on the campus," will be held for the first time over the major step in the invention of radio, placed him in position to receive the first annual Alumni of the Year award. It will be given by the Cal Poly Alumni association.

The student chapter of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers was formed at Cal Poly in 1949.

Congratulations Musical On Another Successful "Poly Royal"

You'll find a complete line of films, your disposal at the Hotel Drug. Students Checks Cashed

Hotel Drug Store

Complete Prescription Service Free delivery service in the city and county. Students Checks Cashed

A Big Success! 22nd Poly Royal

Cal Poly Will Have It Too—

Tuttle's Market

Might add, we are having a load of success with our new line of select meats. Customers are amazed and returning for more.

SWIFT'S Tender-Fed Meats

Remember It for Club Barbecues—Barbecue Parties

TUTTLE'S MARKET

OPEN 'til 10 PM, Every Day
695 Higuera St.
Up from the Loudenhead.
Air Conditioning Presents Exhibits, Displays for P R

Importance and usefulness of each phase in the field of Air Conditioning engineering will be brought out during Poly Royal through the use of enlarged photographs of students and equipment, says Norman Sharp, department head. In order to handle this display, "Classroom A" in the Engineering building has been transformed to complete re Formation into a display and showroom. There will be students in charge to answer the questions of visitors concerning the display, Sharp added.

Guests are also directed to the Air Conditioning engineering laboratory where AC students will act as guides to explain displays and equipment. Upon entering this room, visitors will see a heat pump used for heating and air conditioning and a demonstration of testing equipment. This heat pump was installed and constructed by students.

The first Poly Royal queen selected from another state college was in 1941.

"Why pay RECKLESS DRIVER RATES?"

Not only is it cheaper to be a careful driver, but it also saves you money on your insurance rates. The best way to save money on your automobile insurance is to be a careful driver. You can lower your rates by 20% or more by simply cutting down on your "reckless" driving habits. This means avoiding dangerous maneuvers, following the rules of the road, and driving responsibly. By doing so, you will not only help lower your insurance costs, but you will also contribute to a safer driving environment for everyone on the road.

Latest creations in contemporary costume jewelry by Renoir of California and Matissa Ltd. We have the exclusive dealership and invite you to come in and see this exceptional line.

Start smoking Camels yourself!

Smoke only Camels for 30 days — and see for yourself why Camels’ genuine mildness and rich, friendly flavor give more people more pure pleasure than any other cigarette!

How the stars got started...

Dick Powell says: "At Little Neck College, N.Y., I began singing with a social group. This was followed by dance-orchestra jobs all over the Mid-West, -- and finally to Hollywood. After 62 pictures, typed as a "stronger" I finally was a "tough guy" role -- and really got going!"

CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Famous Architect Selected As Commencement Speaker

William L. Pereira, internationally famous architect, of Los Angeles will deliver the commencement address at the California State Polytechnic College's 48th annual graduation exercises June 19. President Julian A. McPhee has announced. The college will graduate a class of some 500 candidates for bachelor of science degrees in agriculture, engineering, and liberal arts and for master of arts degrees in education.

Pereira has been professor of architecture and a graduate of the Cal Poly school of architecture for architects under 36 years of age. He has also won the Parsons medal, the California Fashion Creators' distinguished achievement award, the Academy of Color and Design award, and five times has been the recipient of the certificate of the Southern California Chapter of the American Institute of Architects.

Bee Hive Cafe

Drop in during the 22nd annual Poly Royal We're serving Hot Lunches $.75 & up

Bee Hive Cafe

- HOUSE SPECIALTIES -
Steaks, Chicken, Chops, and Seafood

COMPETENT PERSONNEL TO SERVE YOUR EATING NEEDS
Foremost for quality!

FOREMOST
11-OUNCE WESTERN JEANS

- Heavy 11-ounce coarse weave denim for extra wear!
- Heavy, practical heavy-duty flame-resistant slipper fit!
- Extra heavy duty burn orange stitching!
- Reinforced at all points of extra wear!
- Ample pockets! Front ones are heavy; back ones are regular. Western cut for smart easy fit! [Refinched to stay that way!]

FOR MEN... FOR BOYS...

279 229

279, 229

SIZES 27-44  SIZES 4-16

(Wholesale will not exceed 15%)

Prime Beef Chosen
For Barbecue Fans

Just about every backyard barbeque has a favorite recipe. Students at Cal Poly not only have the recipe, the big backyard, but will share the two during two-day Poly Royal festivities.

Conversation about the Poly Royal visitors and friends of the college that have been in on the barbecue treat have called it "Cal Poly's own Western style barbecue." The name stuck and has stuck for a good many years, name Gus Beck, Poly Royal advisor.

On the menu—the traditional barbecued prime beef, salad, beans, rolls, coffee and steak sauce. Barbecue will be served starting at 11 a.m. Saturday in the circle in front of the Administration building.

The dance itself starts at 8 p.m., and continues until one in the morning. The Veterans Memorial hall, as in the past years, is the site. Tickets will be sold to students, alumni and invited guests only, Love explained. This is necessary because of the limited capacity of the hall because the college orchestra is being used.

If you are one of the Cal Poly students, a returning "grad," or one of the invited guests who may attend the Coronation Ball Saturday evening, you'll attend the crowning event of Poly Royal.

Besides crowning the queen, love Mary Medlock, the big prom of itself will have a crown. Gilbertsville vaportop troopers considered the scoring spot on the program best.

If there is any mystery in the reasoning, then you'll fill in the score on the Coronation ball, for it officially ends the 22nd Poly Royal.

Poly's own Collegians will share the spotlight with the royal court. Traditionally, the Cal Poly orchestra has provided the Poly Royal date. Dance committees of the Engineering council, student council of this year's formal, are mum about details—will only say that the theme is "Harbor Lights" and promise that decorations will be "unusual."

Don Love, special events director, would only add faint light to the absurd of mystery surrounding the ball. "The Coronation is planned as a surprise," he explained. "It will take place at about 11 p.m., but that is all I can say."

The dance itself starts at 8 p.m., and continues until one in the morning. The Veterans Memorial hall, as in the past years, is the site. Tickets will be sold to students, alumni and invited guests only, Love explained. This is necessary because of the limited capacity of the hall because the college orchestra is being used.

Best Wishes
Cal Poly

22nd Annual Poly Royal
May Visitors and all agree it's the Best Ever. For luncheons, breakfast, during the big days you will say, the Food is tops.

Best Ever Grill
Member National Restaurant Association
855 Higuera Street
Tractor 'Square Dance' Highlights Novelty Arrangements for 1954's Poly Royal Fun and Festivities

By Gordon Roach

"Come on boys, fill up the floor with three grains and join the dance, even on tractors, let's see you go!"

Four Super 2 Farmall tractors set it a light click on big red wheels, back to the center and twirl tool-barn as they roller skate to give them the nays instruction—a square dance with tractors!

As a special feature of the 85th Annual Poly Royal the agricultural engineering students of Cal Poly are presenting two performances, today and tomorrow. International Harvester's unique show will be presented during the opening ceremonies this morning.

Other shows will be presented over the campus address system and will take place in front of the farm shop.

When it found out the Cal Poly ag engineers were interested in putting on a square dance show with tractors, they shipped four new Super 2's to the campus with standard implements and the new Farm-O-Matic needed for the rapid-fire maneuvering. Five students get together and have daily afternoon rehearsals outside the farm shop.

Square dance partners are, of course, four bright new tractors.

When You Give A Diamond

GIVE THE BEST!

We feature a large selection of blue-white diamonds at lowest prices — Arterted — Prim-Lite — Columba Tru-Flit — Bridal Rings. We do diamond setting and appraising — jewelry repair — engraving — expert guaranteed watch repair — no charge for diamond rings checked and cleaned.

Thinking Of Buying A WATCH?

Terms As Low As $1.00 Per Week

No Interest Or Carrying Charges

CLARENCE BROWN

San Luis Obispo's Leading Credit Jeweler

WE GIVE

S. & N.

GREEN STAMPS
EL MUSTANG

Library Exhibit Celebrates Columbia’s Bicentennial

A panel exhibit illustrating the theme of Columbia, University’s Bicentennial anniversary, "Man’s Right to Knowledge and the Free Use Thereof," will be on display in the Cal Poly Library during Poly Royal. The exhibit consists of 25 panels covering five aspects of the Columbia Bicentennial theme, as follows: "Man’s Right to Knowledge," "The Libraries of Knowledge," "The Institutions of Knowledge," and "The Responsibilities of Knowledge." The panels cover a wide range of topics from the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and the "Development of Columbia’s Universities." The exhibit should prove to be an amusing sight to the Poly Royal crowd.

Milk Maid Contest

"Dairy Deap Feature"

Your Poly student's week won't end for Poly Royal's annual milk maid contest sponsored by the dairy department during Poly Royal. The event is a competition for the "Miss Milk Maid" title, which is reserved for the dairy student who demonstrates the most skill in milking cows. The contest is open to students from both Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo, and all participants are judged based on their ability to milk cows efficiently and accurately.

Milk Maid Contest

If you don't carry it we'll tell you where you can buy it.

794 Illegible right across From the Bank of America

Happy Poly Holidays

DYER'S VARIETY STORE

Visitors on Campus Headquarters

For Cal Poly Gifts and Souvenirs

"Do It Yourself Books"

An extensive line of "Do It Yourself" books are featured here in El Corral. These books are designed to give the reader the "know how" to complete many interesting projects.

Imported Bavarian Steins

If you want a unique and exclusive gift which will cause happy shouts and smiles every time they are seen . . . come in and see us 200. These classic college mugs will make the perfect gift for anyone who can smile. NOTE: Guaranteed Not to Set . . . Cause any damage . . . To Be Very Quiet.

BASEMENT OF THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1954

Queens Relay Over Poly Royal

(Continued from page 3) the year when the Navy was

In 1954 there was no queen. Again in 1949, another San Luis Obispo high school student was chosen, Barbara Bakke. No special events were held that year.

Back to College

Again in 1954 the Mustangs went back to the State College in a grand style. The dance was held in the San Juan Bautista Mission Courtyard. The dance was held in a grand style.

Carnival In '51

Only a carnival was held in 1951, the other events being turned over. San Luis Obispo, Miss Cecilia Fava, a lovely teen from San Luis Obispo with a reputation for beauty, was chosen as queen. Miss Geraldine Crews, a beautiful teen from San Luis Obispo, was chosen as queen.

This year, of course, Miss Mary Ann Good and Miss Mary Ann Good, one of Aggie State’s best, is here to pour over the Mustang hordes.
The Printing Engineering department at Cal Poly is dedicated to exhibit and display this year to the Future Farmers of America. Many student engineers, through all branches of the printing department, have been engaged in the production of the Future Farmer of America magazine. There will be equipment setting type, presses doing the printing, bookbinders doing the binding work. In fact, the complete operation from beginning to end will be in progress for the benefit of those visitors who visit this department.

There will be other demonstrations in four-color process printing, electric type setting, pressure printing, letterpress printing, and other material which will be presented in the type room.

In charge of various demonstrations will be Mr. Ed Morse, the head of the type room. Mr. Morse will handle telephones and give instructions. He will conduct the department smoothly and efficiently.

Various scientific studies also feature in the student plan. A large display will be a step laboratory showing tracks of high speed trains, a geographical model showing the electric charge on the earth, and other exhibits.

Physical science students have reported that the planet Mars may be visible during Poly Royal. Many of the classes are open to the general public. Various scientific studies also feature in the student plan. A large display will be a step laboratory showing tracks of high speed trains, a geographical model showing the electric charge on the earth, and other exhibits.

In addition to the three-inch telescope, Cal Poly is equipped with a four-inch reflecting telescope. It is in this building that students will have access to a large telescope, a four-inch reflecting telescope.

Congratulations to the new Power Plant.

Welcome to the 22nd POLLY ROYAL.

Cal Photo Supply

Conveniently located downtown at the corner of Higuera and Morro Street.

Your sons and friends attending Cal Poly have been our satisfied customers and friends for many years. We of Cal Photo have enjoyed serving them and congratulate Cal Poly on its 22nd Poly Royal.

Get these to make Poly Royal, 1954, a lasting memory.

PUNNING FUN

One of the contestants on Greasie's show was a strong woman named Lee. "One of the Virginia Lees?" asked Greasie. "No, I'm from England," said the contestant.

"Oh," said Greasie, "one of the land Lees."

Master Development Plan for Morro Drawn Up by Architectural Students

The spotlight will be on a concept model of Morro Bay in the exhibition department planned by the architectural students. A large cardboard model will be displayed in the FFA exhibition auditorium on April 30, May 1.

Under the direction of department head George HassUm, a sophomore in architectural engineering, the arch students have been gaining practical experience in drawing up this master development plan for the coastal community.

HassUm is describing the master plan as "a place for the community to grow, to live in, to work in." The plan includes the problems of streets, parks, and schools, and several new ideas for Morro Bay. The plans will be shown in the auditorium on April 30, May 1.

Junior architectural engineering majors will show off design projects, dormitories and furniture, plus new ideas for Morro Bay. The plans will be shown in the auditorium on April 30, May 1.

When you eat at

Sno-White Creamery

You get Quality and Quality

Try our Daily Breakfast and Lunch Specials

Open 7 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.

WALTER PETERSEN

200 Market St.
Poultry Department Plans Exhibits, Show to Lure Poly Royal Visitors

Cal Poly's poultry department is getting impatient waiting for Poly Royal time to roll around. Their brand-new poultry plant is just begging for inspection, according to Richard J. Leach, poultry department manager. To satisfy the desire to see the breeder, controlled temperature and humidity egg holding room for hatching eggs, and the now large feed storage room.

Other new facilities for student training include two large laboratories, classrooms, living quarters, and egg rooms. On the processing side, California Poly's new layout includes equipment for handling, chilling, and processing of dressed fowl, and egg handling.

"Classroom 19 on the campus will hold exhibits with appeal for all the family—especially the kids," said Leach. A specially constructed glass incubator enabling visitors to witness chicks hatching will be featured. Also on display in classroom 19 will be groups of live baby chicks of different breeds.

A class studying incubation will present an exhibit of live chicks at various stages of development. Jimmy McMillan, field supervisor of the California Poultry 

Inasmuch as the Leach poultry department has planned an open house for its guests this Poly Royal, manufacturing process, laboratory students will act as guides and show the guests around.

Dr. David M. Grant, department head, admitted serving free coffee to Poly Royal guests.

English Division Offers Free Coffee

With the price of coffee what it is, the English department at Cal Poly were keen to show consumers the value of their display at the 50th annual Poly Royal.

Through the courtesy of Free Press Inc., the department will serve free coffee to Poly Royal guests.

"A free cup of coffee is a definite attraction," said Dr. Leo L. Grant, department chairman.

Penguins Present Motorcycle Circus
As Annual Poly Royal Entertainment

Cal Poly's student motorcycle club is changing the scene on the exhibition floor with the appearance of the Penguins, an annual motorcycle circus.

On opening day of Poly Royal, expected to be a big drawing card during Poly Royal.

Penguins — student motorcycle club at California State Polytechnic college — are champing at the bit to show off their circus act. On opening day of Poly Royal, the club will be more than happy to entertain visitors with their motorcycles.

Poly Penguins — student motorcycle club at California State Polytechnic college — are champing at the bit to show off their circus act. On opening day of Poly Royal, the club will be more than happy to entertain visitors with their motorcycles.

Radio Hams Stand By For PR Visitors

"Hamac" the amateur radio club at Cal Poly will be standing by during Poly Royal, ready to send a message to almost any place in the world.

Operating from the second floor of the A.S.C. building, the amateurs will be standing by to receive ready to accept messages from campus visitors.

The Cal Poly amateur radio club is a campus organization for interested radio amateurs. Club activities such as the American Radio Relay League DX contest promotes communication among radio amateurs in foreign countries and provides means for improving general skills and equipment. The nationwide field day contest is popular as it simulates emergency conditions and gives the opportunity to test equipment and emergency equipment under conditions similar to those in the electronics and radio engineering departments.

Salutes Cal Poly's 22nd Annual POLY ROYAL
Today and Yesterday' Sets Theme for Flower Show

When the doors open today on the sixth annual Poly Royal flower show, visitors will be treated to the largest flower show in central California and the largest yet attempted by Cal Poly.

The theme: "Today and Yesterday." The exhibition will be open both today and tomorrow.

Spring flowers, including tulips, will be a feature. The tulip show will be in the sports complex, and visitors will be able to judge for themselves the possibilities that tulips hold as far as flower shows.

Special features will be held on both today and tomorrow. On today, the arts of painting and photography will be held. On tomorrow, art and crafts will be shown in the gymnasium.

The flower show will open today at 10 a.m., and will be open both today and tomorrow until 3 p.m. Admission will be 50 cents.

Miss M. P. J. Smith, and students.

Offer Driver Tests To Campus Visitors

Hoping your 22nd annual POLY ROYAL is the biggest success yet of the many fine Poly Royals held at Cal Poly.

Signed

H. WILLS
NORWALK SERVICE

Major Credit Cards Honored 1088 HIGUERA

Poly Royal

is one tradition that the CAPRI wants to grow with for a long time!

Chef Ricci

will be happy to see all Cal Poly friends during your big 23rd annual "country fair" season.

Come in and eat authentic Spaghetti and Pizza at

1131 Broad Street

SPECIAL WORD TO POLY STUDENTS

Visiting teachers are especially indebted to the entire school for their contribution to Poly Royal.

Under the direction of John Burton and Roger Cook, Jr., visiting high school students will receive information concerning the possibilities of other colleges and universities.

A second feature of the department's Poly Royal program will be a display of pictures of all agriculture colleges and of most Cal Poly agriculture teachers in the state.

Visiting teachers are especially indebted to the physical education department for setting up the physical plant in the teaching field and for its use. It is open during both days.

Under the direction of Ralph Bachelor, assistant to the student flower show committee in the Department of Education, Matthew's Poly Royal book will feature the education department during Poly Royal.

A third feature of the education department will be the education students of the university.

In January, 1947, the California secretary of state granted a charter to the Mustang Poly Royal association. The chapter states that the association is a nonprofit organization devoted to the furtherance of flight training on an economical basis for the students, faculty, and employees of the California Polytechnic college.

Offer Driver Tests To Campus Visitors

Do you consider yourself a good driver?

The physical education department during Poly Royal will have a series of driver training tests so visitors can judge for themselves possible deficiencies.

The tests will be given by physical education majors and will deal with vision and reaction.
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Do you consider yourself a good driver?

The physical education department during Poly Royal will have a series of driver training tests so visitors can judge for themselves possible deficiencies.

The tests will be given by physical education majors and will deal with vision and reaction.
Color TV Slated for Demonstration

No longer is black and white television reproduction a novelty. Today, there are approximately 150,000 radio sets and 100,000 black and white television sets, but only a few hundred color TV sets in operation in the United States.

Polio Royal visitors will have an opportunity to see just how brilliant color reproduction will be displayed in the electronic engineering department. A whole new world of fascinating entertainments and activities awaits us in this era of color television. The brilliant primary colors and their combinations will be demonstrated in the form of a color slide generator, electronically and displayed on a color TV receiver.

You will want to see the miniature television camera in operation by sending just how you see on a large television receiver screen. Thousands of these little cameras are being used in television, transportation, schools, and numerous other industries, says department head, Clarence Redus.

Just why it is important not to tamper with your television set is to be demonstrated with a series of exhibits on TV receiver adjustments. In addition, you will be able to see just what improvement there is in picture display.

Saludos

Amigos

For a Royal treat enjoy the real south-of-the-border taste that chef TONY gives your food. With years of experience TONY prepares authentic Spanish food just the way you like it. You will want to eat at Casa Monterey to complete your weekend of fun at the 22nd annual Poly Royal. Poly students have enjoyed thousands of meals at Casa Monterey and we are sure that you will enjoy your real Spanish meal there.

Fred Watson's

Casa Monterey

1041 Higuera Street

Best Wishes To The
22nd Annual Poly Royal
FROM

The Picture Shop
Kodak Film
Fast Photo Finishing Service
1371 Monterey Street—Just South Of Southern Pacific Overpass

Ag Eng Plan Varied Activities

How can a one-cylinder engine operate without any wires connecting the magnet in the spark plug to the coil, asks department head, Clarence Redus.

The answer to this question and many others will be on display in the Poly Royal show. What is more, demonstrations and displays will be set up by Poly students in the Agricultural Engineering department, at the north end of the campus.

Farm Power will feature a four-cylinder, air-cooled Waukesha engine, partially assembled to show the student how an engine is used in power balance and irrigation equipment. Kero Cramer is in charge of the display.

The Agricultural Mechanics department will display a variety of projects initiated this year by Poly students in shops. There is a beef section under which are shown grass feeders, hay mowers, and hay rakes. There is also a heavy section of general farm equipment such as planting sheds, vales, livestock trailers, general purpose trailers and other farm shop equipment, built by the students. Chairman for this display is Barham Fynth.

The Carpenter division-Displays the various tools used by a carpenter to build the variety of things we see around us today. There is a full detail of construction, demonstrations of quality in working with concrete. Chairman is Joe Miller.

A graduation-light, a swimming pool, electric light with no wires attached! This is the Electricity exhibition, David Clay, junior electrical engineering, chairman.

The Chemistry division-Displays their exhibits, in particular the variety of chemicals that can be made. This display is in charge of Fred Loos, chairman, for this year.

This year, by group effort, the Engineering physics division has come out with a display that is well worth seeing. There is an exhibit which simulates things that are known and surveying under the general heading of Science and Technology. It is hoped by department head, John W. Hughes, Jr., that the individual can come to the other and be better pointed out.

Water measuring devices in open flow channels and pipes and a demonstration on the effect of water pressure on pipes burst. The pipe, donut cut by its own stress points of various types of metals used in air.

Aero Lab Offers Display Of 'Gadgets' As PR Activity

Missile guns! Polaroid! Wind tunnel! Names not familiar to many people but Poly Royal visitors can learn more about these terms when they visit the college aeronautics exhibit. Missile guns, electronic triggering mechanisms and wind tunnels all will be demonstrated in the aeronautics laboratory located on Pepper Lane. The exhibits will be the pilot plant wind tunnel, one of many other interesting exhibits.

In the aeronautics laboratory, the test is being conducted on the hill off Pepper Lane, demonstrations with wind tunnels of 220 and 450 horsepower engines. Class projects, wind and fuselage construction and various types of aircraft used for maintenance instruction will be in evidence.

Other aeronautics laboratories-stress, engine and drafting — will have exhibits and demonstrations of interest, says Lester Gustafson, head of the department.

An example is the magneto, generally demonstrated in the engine laboratories, and in this display, demonstrated in the engine laboratory. A demonstration on the maximum stress points of various types of metals used in aircraft.

ME Majors Conduct Weld Tests On Oil Line Pipes

Tests at California State Polytechnic College on the oil transmission pipelines used by the oil companies may point the way to the solution of a possible bottleneck in the present practice of weld identification, says John W. Hughes, Jr., head of the mechanical engineering department.

A new system of identification under study is the refrigerant technique developed by Richard C. Wiley, mechanical engineering junior. In this technique the weld is welded by a refrigerant and the weld, when examined, will show the weld at all sections to answer questions. The tests will be done from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Eugene Aaker is assistant representative in the Poly Royal head, students in charge of the various displays are Upson Cronin, Vaughn Wright, Don Ettin, Lewell Shibley and Kerry Powell.

Universal
Auto Parts
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Would like it known they think a lot of Cal Poly and wish the best to the 22nd Annual Poly Royal
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Gus Beck Recalls Early Days Of Poly Royal

"It all started back in 1938 when we gave our boys some training in raising and showing These.
This is not only a hobby but a way of life," Gus Beck, an instructor in agriculture at Cal Poly, recalled.

In the early thirties, a show was held in South San Francisco called the Inter-state Junior Fair. Starting with one small event, the students at California Poly would gain experience in raising and showing at Poly Royal in preparation for this show.

Adviser to Poly Royal since its inception, Beck recalled that in 1956-1966, the student organization of the California Poly Royal consisted of a student body, boys, girls, and some from the open house to Poly Royal.

A total of 18,000 visitors attended the Poly Royal open house to the Poly Royal "Country Fair," which was held in South San Francisco.

Today Poly Royal consists of exhibits, demonstrations, contests, and exhibitions to give the student the opportunity to display the skills of Poly Royal students and faculty.

The judging feature is new this year. The contest is open to students, staff, faculty, and alumni.

The crops exhibit will feature the Poly Royal slogan, "Everyday Living," and will be divided into four sections: field crops, trucks crops, and agricultural improvements. The field crop section is under the direction of Professor James Hargrave, and the truck crop section is under the direction of Professor James Hargrave.
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High School Seniors From 18 Schools Are Special Guests for Poly Royal

Special guests at the 22nd annual Poly Royal celebration are senior students from 18 California high schools and junior colleges.

High school and junior college students included Haynes High, Castner High, Avenal High, Barra terrorists High, Santa Barbara High, Moorpark High, Thousand Oaks High, Santa Maria High, Avila Beach High, Santa Maria High, Santa Maria High, Montrose High, Santa Barbara High, Orange High, Santa Barbara High, Libby High, East Hancock High, Hartnell College in Salinas, Santa Maria Junior College and Monterey Peninsula College.

A "High School Senior Day," designed to acquaint young men and women with Cal Poly, is a new event planned by the student union sponsoring the "country fair on a campus" for May 16.

The projects reports themselves will be on display in association with the many animal rights of equipment. Where is it impractical to bring the equipment to the classroom, suitable photographs and probably a model of the farm power plant and farm machinery can be shown. The projects reports themselves will also be shown. Since the building is still under construction, the only way it can be seen is by a guided tour. Tentative arrangements are now under way for such tours.

Mechanical Engineering majors in charge of the displays are: Rudy Bowers, George Patrini, Alfred M. Marques, John Saller, Bob Buschman and Harvey Kibler.

One of the highlights of this event will be a portrait display of the various hogs, a muley student, Buckner got through to become a full-fledged engineer.

Soils Club Exhibit

Demonstrates Land Evaluation

Basic fundamentals of land judging to the theme of the Poly Royal exhibit during the two-day Poly Royal open house.

Ideas, methods and means of land judging and evaluating land and proper agricultural use will be demonstrated by a series of exhibits which will be practical and conservation.

Heading his exhibit committee are: Bob McGill, Jerry Ramm, Glen McPherson, Joe Sheffield, Bob Crawford, Beto Thomas, Don Blixt, and George Longo.

Mechanical Engineers Demonstrate Senior Projects and Lab Equipment

The Mechanical Engineering Department Poly Royal each year goes through to become a full-fledged engineer. Students, whose education has included m.a.t. laboratory work will mark animals and accompany the live specimen with corresponding charts for easy identification.

The projects reports themselves will be on display in association with the many animal rights of equipment. Where is it impractical to bring the equipment to the classroom, suitable photographs and probably a model of the farm power plant and farm machinery can be shown. The projects reports themselves will also be shown. Since the building is still under construction, the only way it can be seen is by a guided tour. Tentative arrangements are now under way for such tours.

Mechanical Engineering majors in charge of the displays are: Rudy Bowers, George Patrini, Alfred M. Marques, John Saller, Bob Buschman and Harvey Kibler.

One of the highlights of this event will be a portrait display of the various hogs, a muley student, Buckner got through to become a full-fledged engineer.

Demonstrates Ingenuity ... Ken White, senior in mechanical engineering, is shown demonstrating a journal bearing tester he made as a student project.

The Mechanical Engineering Department Poly Royal exhibit this year will be based on "Let's Demonstrate Ingenuity in Engineer's Language," demonstrating small driving competition, Cal Poly style barbeque, band contest, and an intercollegiate reunion.

"As expected, 18,000 visitors will attend the two-day display of educational wares.
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Youthful Math Specialists Assemble On Campus For Annual Contest

Eighty outstanding high school students from throughout the San Luis Obispo area will assemble at Cal Poly campus today for the third annual mathematics contest during Poly Royal. Bach and Stockird, San Luis Obispo insurance firm is sponsoring the $100 scholarship, to be awarded to the winner of Poly Royal's second annual mathematics contest. Last year's winners were Robin Hurst, Atascadero; Earl Browning, Cambria, and Susan Blount, San Luis Obispo. Final results will be announced next week.

Chemistry Dep't Plans Variety Of Experiments

What practical reactions occur when a student takes too much vitamin A? What is the effect of adding a small amount of a sugar to an aqueous solution? These and many other questions will be answered by the Chemistry Department's students today. Their experiment will be conducted in the Chemistry Laboratory at Cal Poly.

Welding Practices Highlight Exhibit

The Welding Department will feature a welding and flame cutting program today. The exhibit will include a demonstration of welding and flame cutting processes, and the use of these processes in modern industry. There will also be a display of welding and flame cutting equipment, including generators and welders.

EE Students Show Prize Exhibit

The Electrical Engineering Department will display its exhibits in the Electrical Engineering building. These exhibits will include a display of various electrical devices and components, such as transformers, generators, and motors. Visitors will be able to see demonstrations of the operation of these devices.

MS and T Outlines Four-Year Cadet Program

The ROTC program at Cal Poly, which begins with the freshman curriculum and ends with the commissioning of a cadet, will be outlined for Poly Royal guests by the Military Science and Tactics department. The West Point style "Branch General" ROTC program, which was started at Cal Poly in 1954, will show how the cadet trains in a specific branch. Visitors will be able to follow the entire course as presented in the curriculum of the Military Science and Tactics department.

Poly Is Com-ed?

The legislative act which created Cal Poly included the statement that "the purpose of the school is to furnish to young people of both sexes mental and manual training in the arts and sciences, including agriculture, business, and commerce, and to prepare them for life." This statement is still true today, and the faculty and staff of Cal Poly continue to work towards fulfilling this purpose. Poly Royal, which is held on campus, is one of the many events that celebrate the school's dedication to these goals.

Welcome to Cal Poly's 22nd ANNUAL POLY ROYAL

- DROP IN WHILE IN TOWN -
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Welcome to the 172nd Annual POLY ROYAL

from Lee's Signal Service

Quality Lube: Signal oil and gasoline stretch your car's mileage

You Always Go further... with Signal

Lubrication: Signal double check lubrication covers every point on your car.

LEE'S Signal Service

Monterey Grove Sts.
Pictorial Display Chosen As Ag Journalism Theme

Topflight photography will again feature the Agricultural Journalism Department's Poly Royal display, but there will be some new twists for 1954. Long known for its photo activity, the West Coast's only ag journalism program will present its Poly Royal exhibit in two "Illustrated Sections," says Eugene Manlove, San Francisco advertising agency which has handled numerous of the West Coast's major agricultural products accounts.

He will speak on The Current Advertising Picture for California's Agricultural Programs, expected to draw publishers, editors, writers, advertising men, or other publications figures from many parts of the state.

Peculiarity of Budgetary Problems Told

By Robert Benson

Ever wonder why it takes so long to get equipment out of your department? That's because, says S. M. Soyd, Cal Poly's business manager, he has the answer for you.

In the spring of each year the department needs equipment out of a departmental budget. If it's accepted, it will be passed on to the business manager, and he either accepts or rejects it.

This budget is sent to Sacramento to be checked by the department's president, the president of the whole university, and the vice-president, the president, and his other departments. He then sends it back to the department.

In the case of equipment, they have to check to see if the department has any equipment like it, or, if another department has a piece like it that they can use.

If the director of finances accepts the budget, it is sent to the legislature, which passes its order. The legislature passes its order and sends the money to the department.

"If the budget is passed, the money is sent to each campus in the beginning of the fall. Each campus works to the extent that it needs the equipment for the work.

"A little less than three million dollars is spent each year at Cal Poly. This is the only amount that the school has to spend on equipment. It is spent on equipment that is needed to maintain the school's standards."

"Around $8,800,000 is spent on building construction each year."

Today's CHESTERFIELD Is the Best Cigarette Ever Made!

“Chesterfield for Me!”

Diane Chater

Chesterfield's are the cigarette tested and approved by 30 years of scientific tobacco research.

“Chesterfields for Me!”

Ray Anthony

"Chesterfields for Me!"

Ray Anthony, No. 1 Hamburger, has the cigarette with a proven good record with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

Family Style DINNERS
$1.00

MERCHANTS LUNCH
$0.65

Mon-Chorro
1015 Charra St.
S. M. Boyd C. Wilma
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